In order to clarify the mechanism of metal vapor generation in helium (He) gas tungsten arc plasma, the phenomenon of heat transfer between the plasma and the base metal was examined. In addition to the argon (Ar) arc and He arc, the numerical analyses of imaginary arcs changing the thermal conductivities of respective arcs were conducted, and the plasma temperatures, molten pool temperatures, and the concentrations of metal vapor were compared. As a result, with the increase of the thermal conductivity of the plasma, the maximum temperature of the molten pool surface and the maximum iron (Fe) vapor concentration went up while the plasma temperature in the vicinity of the molten pool dropped. Therefore it is assumed that the phenomenon of Fe vapor generation in the He arc and the phenomenon of the plasma temperature drop near the molten pool are influenced greatly by the high thermal conductivity of the He plasma.
Introduction
It is known that when a He arc is ignited on a steel plate, the metal vapor generated from a molten pool is mixed into the arc plasma and changes the plasma characteristics 1) . Among all, in the vicinity of the molten pool, the concentration of the metal vapor rises and the plasma temperature remarkably drops. For example, compared with a He arc on a water-cooled copper plate where no metal vapor was generated, the temperature of the plasma in the He arc on a steel plate dropped more than 5,000K 2) . Additionally, when an Ar arc and a He arc on a steel plate were compared, it was demonstrated that the plasma temperature in the He arc dropped to less than the plasma temperature of the Ar arc, where almost no metal vapor was generated 3) .
On the other hand, for producing metal vapor, it is necessary that the temperature at the molten pool surface is high. However, from the viewpoint of the thermal balance between the plasma and the base metal, the phenomenon of the plasma temperature drop seems contradictory to the phenomenon of the molten pool temperature rise, which raises the question of why low-temperature plasma creates a high-temperature molten pool. Fig.1 shows a schematic illustration of heat transfer phenomenon in gas tungsten arc (GTA) welding. The heat energy gained by Joule heating in the plasma region is transferred to the base metal or atmosphere by the thermal conductance, thermal radiation, and thermions. Furthermore, the convection created within the arc plasma and within the molten pool affects also the temperature distribution. Thus, GTA welding is an extremely complex process, but thanks to the recent remarkable progress in the numerical simulation, the phenomenon of the plasma temperature drop caused by the infusion of metal vapor is becoming further clarified 4, 5) . Therefore, in this paper, for the purpose of clarifying the mechanism of the metal vapor generation in a He arc on a steel plate, we examined the heat transfer phenomenon between the plasma and the base metal by implementing numerical analyses of gas tungsten arcs, taking metal vapor into consideration.
Numerical analysis model
As the numerical analysis model, a two-dimensional axis-symmetrical GTA welding model was adopted. Fig.2 shows its calculation domain. In the domain of 45 mm to the Z direction and 25 mm to the R direction, a tungsten electrode expressed by ABML and a base metal of pure iron expressed by CDEF are set. , the temperature of the plasma and the molten pool and the concentration of Fe vapor were calculated.
Regarding the heat transfer between the plasma and the base metal, as shown in equation (2), the heating by thermal conduction of the first term, the heating by the thermion inflow of the second term, and the cooling by the radiation heat of the third term are taken into consideration.
Where, Q is the amount of heat input to the base metal, is the thermal conductivity coefficient, c p is specific heat, is current density, a is the work function of the base metal, is the radiation coefficient of the base metal, and is the Stefan-Boltzmann coefficient. Regarding other matters related to the numerical analysis method, such as the boundary conditions, and the iterative calculation method, they are described in the two-dimensional axis-symmetrical GTA welding model 6) that has already been reported. Now, as the physical properties that become important for the heat source characteristics and the heat transfer between the plasma and the base metal, there is the electrical conductivity (Ec) and thermal conductivity (Tc) of the plasma. These physical By the way, the mechanism of the plasma temperature drop due to metal vapor generation has not yet been defined in this paper. Although a decrease in Joule heating and an increase in energy loss by radiative emission 7) at the plasma region containing metal vapor are thought to be the cause of lowering plasma temperature, the consideration for relative effects of these factors remain as an issue in the future. Thus, the increase of plasma thermal conductivity leads to the increase of not only heat transfer to the base metal by the thermal conduction itself, but also the heat transfer density of thermion heating by the contraction of the plasma generation domain due to the thermal-pinch effect, and the molten pool with high temperature is created at the center of the base metal. In the domain under R = 2 mm, the total heat input by thermal conduction and thermion heating is calculated, to obtain 500 W for the Ar arc and 880 W for the Ar arc with high thermal conductivity; resulting in an increase of about 1.8 times.
Numerical analyses results and discussions

Conclusions
We conducted the numerical analyses of GTA welding in order to clarify the phenomenon of heat transfer between the plasma and the base metal when metal vapor existed. The results obtained are summarized in the following.
1)
When the thermal conductivity of the plasma increases, the maximum temperature of the molten pool surface rises and Fe vapor is further generated, but the plasma temperature near the molten pool drops.
2)
When the thermal conductivity of the plasma increases, the amount of heat transfer from the plasma to the base metal increases; and at the same time, due to the thermal-pinch effect, the routes of current are constricted and the heat input to the center of the molten pool increases due to the influx of thermions.
3) It is suggested that, for the phenomena of Fe vapor generation and the plasma temperature drop near the molten pool in the He arc, the high thermal conductivity of He causes significant influence.
